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I went to the Brisbane Rally against 
the NT Intervention on Saturday 
20th June. There were many 
speeches but the one that made 
me cry most was when a young 
man called Paul stood up and said 
that he used to have put his uni-
form on to go to the shops just so 
he would not be harassed on the 
way. In his words “Australia is sup-
posed to be the Lucky Country – I 
say lucky you are not Aboriginal.” 

It breaks my heart, as I am sure it 
breaks yours, that this is still the 
reality for the 140,000 Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander citizens 
in Qld in 2009. It is this reality that 
makes working in ANTaR not just 
important to me but imperative. 

Since taking over as President I 
have come to realize the full extent 
of the role played by this organisa-
tion, the wonderful history it has 
had and the ability it has to make a 
real difference in the struggle for 
justice and equality in our State. 
Moreover I have come to under-
stand the true dedication of the 
many people that have supported 
ANTaRs work over the years 
through time, money and passion. 
Without the work and commitment 
of those who have gone before us 
there would be no ANTaR to stand 
alongside the Murri community in 
the closing the gap, in campaigning 
against racism and in reducing in-
digenous imprisonment.  

I, and the new committee, feel 
honoured to be building on the 
work of previous committees and 
members, and we intend to con-
tinue to strive for the goals of jus-
tice, rights and equality in Queen-
sland. 

 

As you can imagine the last six 
months have been very busy for 
ANTaR with activities including the 
Prisons forum in February, the Close 
the Gap Film Night in April, the 
Trivia Night in May and many stalls 
including one at the Dreaming    
Festival in June. We have also sub-
mitted to the Human Rights Consul-
tation Process on the need for a 
human rights act, launched the  
Reduce Indigenous Imprisonment 
Campaign and pulled together an 
exciting program of Learning More 
workshops and events. 

ANTaR has always worked at a po-
litical level . Later this month we will 
be meeting the Premier to talk 
about common priorities and how 
we can influence outcomes. We will 
also be meeting with the Police  
Minister on the Justice Agreement 
and MP Jason O’Brien and Member 
for Cook has agreed to support an 
e-petition on the RIIC Campaign. 

It is a very exciting time to be in-
volved in ANTaR.  

"When something isn't working, we 
need to be bold and creative in 
thinking outside of our safe policy 
parameters for alternative solu-
tions," Tom Calma - Mabo Oration 
2009 

Members, supporters and      

human rights advocates join us 

this year in the ongoing     
struggle for justice in our State. 

 You can stay in touch by joining 
our announcements list, joining one 
of the working groups or by giving 
the office a call. 
Looking forward to hearing from 
you 
 
Kitty Carra 

Striving for justice, rights and equality 
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Cathy , Uncle Bob Anderson,  Samuel & Peter at the 
Forum  

In 2008 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander friends 

and contacts told us they were very worried about the 

growing number of young people, and  women  in 

prison, often for short terms, with harmful effects on 

them and their families. 

About 4.5% of Queenslanders are Indigenous but 

26.4% of Queensland prisoners are Indigenous. Con-

cerns about this shocking imbalance led to the Aborigi-

nal and Torres Strait Islander Justice Agreement, 2001. 

The Agreement aimed  to reduce Indigenous imprison-

ment by 50% by 2011. But the commitment needed to 

fund suitable programs and resources has been missing 

and imprisonment rates have continued to rise. 

STEERING COMMITTEE   so far  

Ken Georgetown-CEO  MurriWatch, Watch Houses, 
Youth Detention, Hostels etc  and Chair of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Legal  Service, ATSILS. 

Karina Henaway & Debbie West – Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Women’s Legal Service  
ATSIWLAS Legal advice & support especially Domestic 
Violence, Child support 

Megan Williams UQ A&TSI health issues, researching 
Elders ‘ role & support for people post-prison release 

Andrew Bartlett: former Senator with the Indigenous 
portfolio.  

Greg Mackay – Director, Uniting Care Centre for 
Social Justice. link to Criminal Justice Network and  
INCorrections Network of Queensland  

Kitty Carra: ANTaR President 

Maree Klemm, Amnesty International Qld –   

Nadine Lester & Linda Parmenter –Queensland 
Council of Social Services Social & community issues 

Virginia Balmain- United Nations Association   re 
Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous People;  

Our purpose and goal should primarily be focussed 
on reducing the over and unacceptable rate of incar-
ceration of Aboriginal  and Torres Strait Islander Peo-

ples . Uncle Albert Holt, 2 Dec 2008 

Developing a Campaign and Action Plans     

In  March 2009 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Elders and workers in the social justice area called for 

collective action to redress the injustice. They asked for 

organisations and individuals in the Indigenous and 

non-Indigenous communities to work together: At the 

Forum hosted by Speaker, Hon Mike Reynolds, ANTaR 

Qld and the Bridge Network, about 80 people called for 

a campaign to reduce the rate of Indigenous Imprison-

ment.  

Actions to start immediately were: 

Recruiting campaign partners as a first (and ongoing)   

phase, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous. See 

Steering Committee members so far > > 

Lobbying for the 2001 Justice Agreement to be impl-   

emented and getting the over-imprisonment of In-

digenous people onto the political agenda. Letters 

have been sent to Qld politicians and followed up. 

Nationally, the National Indigenous Drug and Alco-

hol Committee has published a scathing report 

which puts the issue of over imprisonment on the 

national political agenda. 

Developing  public support, for example through educa-
tion, forums, petitions and published ‘success  sto-
ries’. 300+ signatures on the statement of support 
at the Dreaming Festival. 

Funding for a campaigner so far: We  have been promised 
$2000 from Uniting Care ,an ANTaR couple has do-
nated their $2000 Stimulus Package, another has 
pledged $500. 

Reducing Indigenous Imprisonment  

Two Steering Committee Meetings have given or-
ganisations and other social justice the time and space 
to discuss how we should work and also how to draw 
political and public attention to issues and successes 
throughout Queensland. 
 
Friday 31st July 2:00 –4:00 Steering Committee 
Meeting. 

Please invite ‘Someone you think should be there’, and 
let ANTaR know who is  coming, 
Agenda: to finalise the Campaign Program for the 
year. 

Meg Perkins 
& Rev Aunty 
Alex Gater at 
Reducing 
Indigenous 
Imprison-
ment Forum 

post-prison release 



 

  

Tom Calma, A&TSI Social Justice Commissioner, in 
his Mabo Oration, focused on the failure of current 
law and order policies. These are resulting in ex-
traordinary rates of imprisonment for Indigenous 
Australians. Children go from institutional care, to 
juvenile justice and graduate to adult prisons. 

Mr Calma called for investment in programs and 
services which address the underlying causes of 
imprisonment. These would be more effective and 
give better value than increasing the prison popula-
tion. 
 

Gino Vumbaca, Australian National Council on 
Drugs,  said the recent Report on Indigenous Im-
prisonment showed that current policy is a failure. 
He called for ‘a national program that not only tack-
les the health inequalities in our corrections system 
but is also responsive to strengthening the health 
and cultural well-being of Indigenous Australians.’ 
The Australian 25 June 09 

Available at www.antarqld.org.au 
 
Reducing Indigenous Imprison-
ment Fact Sheets. 
 
• Current Statistics 

• Causes and Alternatives 

• Post-Prison Release 

• Reducing Indigenous Imprisonment Fo-

rumReport, 28 February ‘09 
 
Check the Queensland government website for 
the  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Justice 
Agreement  2001 and subsequent reports or 
ask your MP for help if you can’t find them! 

National  focus on 
Reducing Indigenous Imprisonment 

 

‘from little things big things grow’;  
at Rainworth  State School 

Last year a small group of interested mums  
discussed what the School could do about 
Reconciliation. 

The Principal and school community were keen so 
after getting advice from Aboriginal friends we 
planned Sorry Day and Reconciliation Week activities.  

We organised two special assemblies led by the    
children; each child in the School contributed to a Sea 
of Hands; and parents and teachers were invited to a 
Cultural Awareness and Bush Tucker evening run by 
Michael Connolly of Dreamtime Kullia-Art. 

These moving, exciting, and thought-provoking events 
led to a feeling amongst many within the School com-
munity that they want to do more.  

The Student Council has plans to support Indigenous 
literacy with a book drive; and the School may invite 
an indigenous artist as artist in-residence 

When Michael Connolly, through Elgan Leedie of 
Safe Haven Cherbourg (Relationship Australia)  
let us know of a need for jumpers at Cherbourg, 
we quickly gathered about 150 warm jumpers. 

Now we are developing a warm relationship with the 
Cherbourg community and look forward to developing it 
further. 

All of us who have been involved have been affected by 
the feeling of support and interest in Reconciliation 
within the School community.   

Who knows where it will lead, but there is a strong feel-
ing that this is just the beginning; and that we can de-
velop genuine respect and trust between our school 
community and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people.   
     Melanie Wright 

                                   

Hands made for Reconciliation Week by Rainworth students 



 

  

Stolen Wages: Gwen Taylor, QCU Indigenous 
Industrial Officer, reports that they expect Stolen 
Wages Cases to be heard in the Supreme Court soon. 
 

Palm Island :Third Inquest on the death of 
Mulruni Doomadgee in 2004:  

The Queensland Court of Appeal has ordered that a 
third Inquest be opened with a different Coroner. This 

will be very stressful for 
the family and any surviv-
ing witnesses. Hopefully, 
we may come closer to 
understanding what really 
happened on the 19     
November 2004. We will 
keep in touch with lawyers 
for the Doomadgee family 
and will try to have ANTaR 
members at Inquest. 

  

Close the Gap  
Hearing Problems among 80% of Indigenous 

Children   OR    Ear Health – A Barometer of In-
digenous Disadvantage? 

The 80% rate of middle ear infections in some Aborigi-
nal and Torres Strait Islander communities made front 
page news, Courier Mail, 1 July 09. The World Health 
Organisation considers rates of otitis media greater 
than 4% a serious public health problem. Aside from 
the pain of an infected ear, even a moderate level of 
hearing loss can have terrible results for children and 
their families.  

When hearing problems occur consistently in the first 
years of life, the surrounding language that children 
hear is very different. They miss out on many high 
frequency sounds such as “f”, “s”, “sh”.  So they don’t 
hear the plural “s” at the end of words. They hear “ 
one cat”,   “two cat” and they  don’t use the plural “s” 
in their spoken language.. Even if their hearing is 
fixed, they have to work harder than other children to 
make sense of the new sounds that are coming 
through. Children with a history of hearing loss are 
much more likely to have behavioural difficulties and 
to end up within the criminal justice system. In fact up 
to 85% of Indigenous people in prison  have hearing 
difficulties.  http://www.eartroubles.com/index.php/
welfare_criminal_justice_%20issues. 

For children to maintain good ear health, they need 
nutritious food, adequate housing and to live in 
healthy, self-determining communities. Early interven-
tion/prevention programs and rehabilitation pro-
grammes have proved to be effective. They need to be 
adequately funded alongside programs that address 
the social determinants of health.  

      Elizabeth Savina 

ANTaR stalls  are a great opportunity for you to:  

• Find out more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Culture, Indigenous Rights and ongoing 
ANTaR campaigns. 

• Develop relationships with Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people and the general public as you 
chat about the interesting work we do. 

So far this year, we have held stalls at 7 events, includ-
ing: 
 International Women’s Day Celebrations  

 at Musgrave Park, 
 Ipswich Global Fiesta (congratulations and thanks   
to volunteer Joss who got over 50 postcards signed for 
the Stolen Wages Campaign),  
 Dreaming Festival, (thanks to all volunteers who 
helped get 300 + signatures for the Reducing Indige-
nous Imprisonment Campaign 
 Stylin Up – Australia’s largest Indigenous Youth 
Festival. (got to chat to some members of the police 
force who run youth development programs) 
Please join us  at these great events coming up 
soon: 

Friday 10th July -  NAIDOC Family Fun Day in  
Musgrave Park 
Sun 9 August - The Toowoomba Languages and  
Cultural Festival 
12-13th September - Redcliffe First Settlement  
Festival. 
Helping at a Stall: ANTaR provides a good stall kit 
with information leaflets, info about our campaigns, 
things to give away and things to sell.  

I have learnt a lot during my time on the stalls by   
listening and discussing issues with people who drop in 
or by reading up on materials in the quiet times.  

You don’t need to be an expert and you can meet 
some great people. So why not put your hand up to 
volunteer at a stall.  Liz Savina  

If you want to run a stall and can’t pick up the kit, we 
can send you a pack of brochures, fact sheets and 
stickers for you to take along to your community event.  

Contact  office@antarqld.org.au or Mark 07 3844 9800 

 

Campaigns 

Human Rights Consultation Submission 

ANTaR Qld’s submission to the HR Consultation urges 
the Federal Government to enact a human rights act. 
This Act must protect the rights articulated in the  
International Covenant of Economic, Social and Cul-
tural Rights as well as the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights. The Act must also include 
specific recognition of the rights of Indigenous Aus-
tralians. These include the right to self-determination, 
the right to land, and the right to maintain and enjoy 
identity and culture. A copy of the submission can be 
found online at www.antarqld.org.au. 

Stalls are great: You can help and 
gain something too  

Doomadgee vigil 



 

  

 

“Discovering the art of my people has taken me 
on a journey that has changed my life” Deb 
Taylor “ 

Contemporary Dreaming Exhibition 

As part of ANTaR Qld’s Learning More Program, 
Lloyd Hornsby spoke about his art and his work 
with the Undurba Primary School and the local 
Elders. Deb Taylor shared her story about find-
ing the tree carvings of her people in the far 
north western corner of NSW and how this has 
influenced her works on paper and ceramics.  

The message of this fascinating afternoon, 
which included a tour of the beautiful panel art 
on the side of the State Library Building, was 
that art is indeed life and that in Aboriginal cul-
ture it is impossible to separate the two.  

Through their practice these two Aboriginal art-
ists have not only enriched their own lives but 
have managed to do the same for all those 
around them. This was indeed true for those of 
us who attended this heart warming afternoon 
of cultural exchange.  

This event at  the State Library, was the first in 
the 18 month LMP series, funded by Brisbane 
City Council’s Community Grants Program.     

                        Kitty Carra 

Learning More Program, LMP,  about Aboriginal Art, Culture, History and Issues 

Interactive Cultural Awareness  Activity 

Marshall Saunders, a Wangan man from 
Cherbourg, lead a group of LMP students 
through an interesting and challenging  

exercise. 

We started with general information and dis-
cussion on the diversity of Aboriginal lan-
guages,  diverse living conditions and cultural 
practices.  

Then Marshal shared with us some of his 
own Aboriginal background and engagement 
in cultural and traditional owner responsibili-
ties. 

In small groups we invented a clan group 
using the Map of Aboriginal Australia and 
information gained through the discussions. 
This activity really stimulated my imagination 
and brought home the influence of the differ-
ent governance and cultural assumptions in 
Aboriginal society. 

Interestingly, each of the groups had chosen 
very different types of country, governance 
and culture which reinforced Marshall’s 
points about diversity amongst Aboriginal 
peoples as well as their deep-rooted similari-
ties. I learnt a lot, thanks Marshall  

            Monique Bond 

LMP Discussion Group starting in August. 

We are running a series of discussion nights guaranteed to warm you up. In the last two years the Prime  
Minister Rudd has made the Apology, the Close the Gap campaign has been endorsed and an Aboriginal film 
maker has even won at the Cannes Film Festival. Is this a new era in Australian history?  Have things begun 
to change at last? Join us in a series of fortnightly discussions to explore ourselves, our country and our  
future with experienced facilitator, Kitty Carra, and invited guests from the Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islander community.  
See page 6 Events for more details. 

Check out the LMP at http://www.antarqld.org.au/ 
Sign up to the LMP by contacting Mark on 07 3844 9800  email  office@antarqld.org.au 
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Sisters Inside 
Is Prison Obsolete Conference 2009  
Brisbane 2, 3 & 4 September 2009  
Sisters Inside Inc. invite you to attend this 
important conference. "Is Prison Obsolete"  
addresses the crucial issues relating to the 
criminalisation of women, their experience of 
prison and post release.  
The 5th International Conference of its kind 
focuses on the criminalisation of women and 
imprisonment. 
  
To register go to 
 http://www.sistersinside.com.au/
conference2009.htm 

 

LMP Discussion Groups  
Fortnightly Tuesdays 6 – 8pm 

First Meeting Tues 4th August       

1: Introductions & Reflecting on the 
 Apology 

2: Book: Riding the Black Cockatoo 

3: Closing the Gaps  

4: Film: Samson and Delilah : are we 
listening? 

Venue: TBA South Brisbane     

Cost:    By donation   

RSVP: office@antarqld.com.au  

Mark: 07 3844 9800  
 
RQI Mini-Conference Revitalising the 
People’s Reconciliation Movement in 
Queensland. 
Sun 9 August, 2-5:30pm, QCA, South Bank 
Info: Irene Webb  ph: 3224 8914 or email 
irene.webb@communities.qld.gov.au 
 
UN Declaration of the Rights for      
Indigenous Peoples 28 August 2009       
United Nations Association Conference 
 
This Conference will aim to provide an 
opportunity to address how the rights of 
indigenous peoples, as contained in the UN 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, are respected or have been      
violated.  
For full details and registration application 
contact 
Secretary UNAA Qld  
P O Box 244, New Farm Qld 4006 
email unaabalmain@optusnet.com.au 
tel/fax 07 32541096 

Events 

The ‘09 AGM was a great success. Co-hosted by 
Speaker, the Hon Mike Reynolds and Monique Bond, 
our Indigenous and non-Indigenous friends and 
members joined us for the Reducing Indigenous Im-
prisonment Forum. 
First though, Monique gave the President’s Report 
and the new Committee was elected. 
Kitty Carra President, Secretary Andrew McMicking, 
Treasurer, Dave Levick, Members: Mary Annand, Vir-
ginania Clarke, Camielle Donaghey, Jan Gillies, Nad-
ine Lester, Liz Savina.  Les Malezer, FAIRA Indige-
nous Member.  

Monique Bond, Jim Fouras & Chek Ling were thanked for 
their commitment to Justice for Indigenous Peoples. 

From the AGM 

Riding the Black Cockatoo. - John Danalis, ‘09.  

How much does the average Australian know of black 
history? Most of us are like John Danalis, growing up 
in a culture where racist jokes were acceptable din-
ner-party banter, and with a baggage-full of media 
stereotypes of ‘the lazy savage’ and ‘the noble sav-
age’. 

As a boy, John Danalis never thought to ask why an 
Aboriginal skull sat on his mantelpiece at home. The 
skull was just ‘Mary’, and had always been here.  

Years later, he did ask why. He asked whose skull it 
was and where it belonged. Finding out the answers 
to these questions took him on an extraordinary jour-
ney, ending with a ceremonial handover, and Mary’s 
return to Wamba Wamba country. 

The returning of the skull to Mary’s  ‘country’ is  a 
heart-lifting tale of good-will and synchronicity – tem-
pered with moments of deep sadness. 

Mary’s return is more than just an isolated gesture of 
goodwill. It is an example of the healing that occurs 
for white and Aboriginal Australians alike, when Abo-
riginal remains are returned to their ‘country’. 

Yet the return of remains is a political hot po-
tato.  Embedded with intricate protocol issues, and 
complicated by the tenacious hoarding by museums 
around the world, the return of Aboriginal remains is 
too little, too slow. 

Written in a simple, yet exuberant style, this sensitive 
and brutally honest true account of John Danalis’ re-
patriation of a Koori skull was a pleasure and an edu-
cation to read.                  Reviewed by Noush Baxter 

Book Review 


